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WaaaxwJdatrlctlr in advance. If w hays

waltaav time, 83.50 will bo chatted .

W. P. WALTON.

Mr-- Beechek's lecture on "Evolution
amdltevolutioD," delivered at Louisville
aad Paris, tbia week, in almost aa sacrili- -

. til ... . r figiees as jngereoirs "iuistaaea oi iuoees.

Esmtb he does not believe a word of that
part of Genesis which tells about the crea-tie- s

oi the world and all things therein in
six .lavs; that the theory of evolution is the
tmly manner of accounting for our exts-4aac- e

and that if we have descended from
Beakers it makes no difference if the de--

ceest k far enough. He does not believe

id the prayer of faith and as to faith heal
saga be hoots at the idea and says that
"rrfeea I see a man with both limbs prayed

eel shall believe in it." He considers
baptism entirely unessential, but if a man's
eesecience calls for such an operation ten
drepa of water or a bath in mid river
would be equally aa efficacious! He ah--1

feers the Calvaniatic doctrine and says it
vesta be the rankest blasphemy if it were
set religiously intended. A good deal of
Aa bible ia true and he accepts it, but that
qtart which states propositions adverse to
Mieaee he does not believe, nor does he
Husk nny intelligent man can. And yet
Mr. Beecher calls himself a Christian!
Jagersoll himself could not do the old fash- -

iaaed religion more harm than he.

When Mr. Cleveland began to ignore

tin politicians and appoint those only to
allim who were not seekers in the offensive

meaning of the term, we clapped our hands
jignralivelv speaking and applauded vehe-

mently, because all his appointments, even
ef comparatively obscure men, were appa-

rently bo wise. But we draw the line at
Seek, yea at Chas. W. Buck and like Mac
dHff cry "Hold, enongb." Mr. Buck ha
seaa given the Mission to Peru, with a

salary of $10,000 a year, and for 'all we

anew may be a very deserving man, a veri-

table Southdown, as it were, but tbta way
--ef raking the country with a fine tooth
eemband catching such individuals and
calling them representative Kentuckians
mart be stopped. It can't be supposed
tjfaat we can stand everything and then give
(hia administration our prayerful support.

TuEcareleftmeia of people in attaching
--their signature tcany and all petitions pre
mated to them, is very aptly illustrated in
the Back appointment case. When Sena-

tor Beck learned, of the President's action
fee got exceedingly hot in the cellar, said

testa! "never heard of the d d man" and
treat ia hot haste to Mr. Cleveland to

with him for appointing these
mdmown men from Kentucky to fat feder
al tsSeea. But the rough old fellow's feath

n fell when Buck's petition waa produced
wmA there in the Senator's own well-know- n

neurography waa found scrawled, his name
Kflsmaaending the d d man, whom he

--ks entirely forgotten. No wonder Cleve-m- at

auta no confidence in petitions.

Tkx appointment of Ges. Joseph E,
3atmatoiito be Commissioner of Railroads
Jtsmog stirred up the hornet of the republi-

sh frees, that sober-side- d and sensible pa-

per, tie Brooklyn Union, itself republican,

9KT jasily aays: "It is too late ia the day
organs to talk about the

elwta cf appointing, men to office who
r sp their commisesons in the Union

ta ester the Confederate .service

Omt $atroduc4 this practice many years
--aadkwMftotwroBgfer hlea to ta

rebel General like Loogstreet to
mod office, it cm not be. a crime for

CkveUBd to appoint one of higher rank,
tin Jee Johnston."

Tick distinguished honor of an iavitatfoB

te&drea the literary attietiee of the Uni--Ttrnt- ty

of Virginia na?5S'eoaferred on
the talenied yoHBfy"tifcor of the Lob- -

angle Times, Esamett G. Logan, Eq. We
Saw sever heard Mr. Logan attempt any
tctiag in English oratory, but it waa our
cJeanre n one occasion, during a meeting

of Ibe "Kentucky Pre Association, to hear
feim. discourse eloquently in German and
wrekaow that he ia a born orator.

2feriA,haa fust passed a law which
make "treating" at public bars a misde
meanor. The penalty is s fine cf from" $5
to $20, or imprisonment of from two to
toe days for each offense; and this penalty
iidoabled where evasion ia attempted by

hi cbicaneiy or subterfuge whatever."
Such a law could not be enforced in Ken-tack- y

asd we shall look with interest to see

if it-ca-n be even in the unsocial atmos
phere of Nevada.

The Chicago Herald, as an advocate of
revenue reform, declines to consider Mr.
Cleveland' refusal to take Phil Thompson

to his arms as an affront to that movement

tad says that not until he jumps on Wat-terso- n,

Morrison, Carlisle or some man of
nksiaewlllhe hurt the feelings of the
revenue reformers.

Grnu Wim-iam- s has returned with .bin
family to his blue-gras- s farm, satisfied that
republics are ungrateful and that Cleveland

s a humbug. He baa not said so, but the
look of unutterable disgust, which posses
--Shis broad features when the Mexican
Mission la mentioned, shows plainer than
words could express his thorough disgust

Bhxy Boyd, who waa charged some
years ago with burglary, but acquited by

taatimental jurv, and who had the gall
to applyor the Chilian Missicn. got left as
be thoolrt have been. A New Yorker by
tie name of Hobrf knocked the pen! to

to
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The of Pearson to be

postmaster of New York sends a cold chill
down the backs of the waiting and expect
ant democrats, who have no higher con-

ception of party principles than that to the
victors belong the spoils. Pearson has in
no sense been an offensive partisan and
while there will be tremendous kicking by
a few, tho appointment will give general
satisfaction. Besides the mugwumps are
entitled to tome recognition at the handa
of the Administration and this ia no more
than they deserve.

Twenty years almost to a day from the
time he received the surrender of Gen.
Lee and his army, Gen. Grant lies dying at
hia home in New York. Rising to the high
est rank in the army and afterwards to the
most exalted position in the gift of the na-

tion, he has been honored aa few of his
kind have been and his death, which is ex-

pected hourly, will be regretted bv patriot
ic people everywhere.

A Washington paper commenting upon
the admirable appointment of Judge Dur
ham says. "The most important fiscal
office really In the government is that of
First Conptroller of the Treasury, he be-

ing the court of final appeal, so far aa ac-

counts are concerned."

The office of the Eminence Constitution- -

aJift was totally destroyed by fire Wednes-
day and the Treasurer of the Kentucky
Press Association, Hawthorne Hill, Eiq.,
calls on members for contributions to the
publisher, Mr. W. A. Holland.

MOTES OF CURRENT EVENTS.

Clark county's court-hous- e is tumb
ling down.

Jeff Davis is lying very ill at bis home
in Mississippi.

Ex-Go- v. Hubbard, of Texas, secures
the Mission to Japan.

John G. Baxter, of Louis-
ville, died at Hot Springs. Monday.

The Tennessee Legislature has passed
a bill prohibiting Sunday base ball.

Mr. Vilas haa already begun to weed
out the Mahone postmasters in Virginia.

J. T. Harrahan has been appoint)
Assistant General Manager of the L. & N.

Three murderers confined in the Mt.
Sterling jail broke out Monday night and
escaped.

Gen. Fitihugh Lee is a candidate for
Governor of Virginia, with certain chances
of election.

William T. Tevie hu announced him
self a candidate to represent Madison in the
next Legislature.

The public debt decreased $183,747
last month. The total debt and interest
amounts to $1,889,913,770.

It U said that Mrs.Garfieia is shortly
to marry again. Rev. Mr. Taylor, of Penn
sylvania, ia the chosen man.

The Sheriff of Rowan county haa ap-
pealed to tho Governor for troops to assist
in restoring peace in that section.

Two of the members of the Illinois
Legislature, Crafte and Baker, varied the
monotony of the proceedings by a fist
fight.

Butler Mahone has been turned out of
his Senate clerkship, but hia "pa" at once
made him the clerk of his committee at a
salary of $Gaday.

George Rouse, the negro
who outraged and murdered the wife of
Jesse Doles, living near Vienna, Ga., was
taken by a mob, castrated and then hung.

The lawlessness prevailing ia Rowan
county, is wholly occasioned by official cor- -
ruption, by the of crime,
and the failure to prosecute political favor-
ites.

At a caucus of the republican Sen
ators, a decision was reached to resist re-
movals from offices which have a fixed
term by law, except for cause, until expire
ties erf the term.

Marshal Hughes, of the Virginia Die-tric- t,

has been arrested in Texas, and will
be taken to Richmond for trial. His ac
cent are $8,000 short. His resignation
u tn the bands of the President,

A disappointed democrat has fust dis
covered that it will take Mr. Cleveland just
60 years, at the present rate of removals,
to "turn all the rascals out." Paris News.

The steamboat R. R. Sprineer. from
Cincinnati for New Orleans, ran into a bank
beJow Waterproof, La., and sunk! The
boat.wsj valued at $35,000, and insured for
$25,000. She had 1,200 tons of freight and
90 passengers.

Sylvester J. Osborne, a skating profess-
or, who eloped with Rebecca Kearley, the
Bucyrue heirers, sometime ago, was sen-

tenced at Upper SMdtwdy, O. to three
years in the penitentiary for bigamy. He
pleaded guilty.

Comptroller Durham has disallowed
the claim of R. 8. Tharin, of South Caro-Un- a,

for contested election expenses. Thar-
in filed a claim to a seat, but made no fur-
ther contest, and the qiestion of his e'ec-tie- a

waa sever brought before the House.
The defeat of Gen. Neerier bv the

Chinese at Lang-so- n has resulted in the
overthrow of the Ferry Cabinet. There is
MHoa excitement in Paris, and the feeling
against the Ministry ia bitter. A re enfore-me-

of 50,000 men will be dispatched to
China, with orders to capture Pekin.

Postmaster General Vilas has author-ixt- d

the statement that railway postal
clerks, who have become efficient and valu-
able men, against whom no jost complaint
can ds Drought, and who have not turned
their attention to political labors during
their service, need have no fear of being
custarBeti.

The President has nominated Ger, A.
R Ltiwton, of Georgia, Minister to Russia;
A. M. Kellly, of Virginia, Minister toltalv.
Isaac Bell, Jr., of Rhode Island, Minister
to the Netherlands; E. P. E. Lewis, of
New. Jersey, Minister to Portugal; Rufus
McGee, of Indiana, Minister to Sweden and
Norway and Charles W. Buck, .Minister to
Peru. A number other appointments of
lesser importance were made.

DAMME. BOYLE COUNIt.

License for the marriage of Mr. W.
Jone and Miss Mallnda B. May.

A fine portrait, in oil, of Ashbv, the
little daughter of Mr. 'W.J. Lvle, is on ex-

hibition at the drug store of H. W. Evans.
M. De Gissic, a Frenchman, is the artist.

Mr. A. S. Moore, of Louisville, Grand
State Chancellor of the Knights of Pythias
will bs here Tuesday night on which occa- -

sion he will meet with Utopli Lidae No
33.

Mr. John 'W. Engleman left Tuesday
for St. Catherines snd Londcn, Canada, to

two Mambrino Patchen mares, j sleep going early to bed. We were soon

recently pure baaed by Mews. II. in the "arms ot aa Tat would
Engleman and L. B. Felds

Mrs. Amanda Rodes, widow of the late
Clifton Rodes, died Wednesday. Funeral
Friday at 3 o'clock. Mrs. Rodes was in
the SOth year of her age and has been in
feeble health for some time past.

Capt. A. S. McGrorty has been con
fined to bis)room several days this week by
illness. Mr. B. F. Phillips left Wednesday
for Louisville, where he will join a party
starting for New Orleans Saturday night.

The marriage of Mr. Henry W. Evane
and Miss Bailie V. Engleman will take
place (Thursday) at the First
Presbyterian church. In company with a
number of friends Mr. and Mrs. Evans
will leave on the 12 o'clock train for a trip
to New Orleans.

Eugene Lee has moved into the fine
residence lately purchased of H. E Sam-

uel. Mr. Felix Fisher and family have oc-

cupied the premises just vacated by Mr.
Lee. Judge Lee and wife have taken
rooms atT. J.Brown's on Broadway,, tak-
ing meals at the Clemens House. '

Mr. R. H. Gray died of pneumonia at
his home in this county Saturday and waa
interred in the cemetery near Parksville
Snnday. Mr. Gray was an old and highly
respected citizen and an energetic and con
etstent Free Mason. Ryan Commandery of
Knight Templars of this place, of which
deceased was a member, attended the fun
eral. Mr. Gray left a wife and several
grown children.

Lee McRoberta "got on a cotillion" at
Junction City Sunday night and tried to
get up a row with Evan Tucker. Tucker,
not wishing trouble, went afier town mar
shal Helm. McRoberte following and
threatening him. After Eran returned
McRoberta shot at him but didn't hit'him.
McRoberta was brought to town Monday
and lod ged in jail. He was tried in the
evening and sent to the work honre for 30

An nrgro woman named
Jessie Jackson has gotten a notion into her
head that she has "been called" to preach
the gospel. She "preached" to a motley
crowd at the colored ekating rink Sunday
night and again at the Presby- -

icnan cnurcn weaneeaay nignr. mt per-
sonal appearance and utterances are said to
oe riaicuious in me extreme, tone propoe
es to continue the circus saying, "woe is
me if I preach not the gospel!"

J. i. rackler, who lives tuit south of
town, shot a negro named Ben Weather-for- d

Tuesday night with a shotgun, wound
ing him in the right arm and peppering
other portions of his anatomy in a manlier
that unfits him for horseback exercise. Ben
had just stolen ten chickesa and a buggy
blanket from Mr. tackier, had wrung the
chickens' necks off, wrapped them in the
blanket and was preparing to leave the
premises when detected. He refused to
stop when commanded and Mr. Fackler
fired on him. He continued to rxia, snd
Mr. Fackler, taking a short turn, intercept-
ed him. Ben thee assaulted Mr. Fackler,
striking hia oyer the head, when Mr. Fack
ler again fired on him. Ben continued to
run and was soon after arretted by Sheriff
Salter and posse, who were in wait to
arrest a gentleman named Farm for whip-
ping his wife.

One of the saddest things in life k.a
conflict of authority between a police cl

and a magistrate's court. We have such a
conflict here and it is bounded and describ
ed as follows: On Monday last two well
known gentlemen of the county became in-

volved in a pleasant fight while engaged in
a conversation on Main street. The die
play of science for a few brief moments
was beautiful to behold. Right and left
dukes shot out from right and left shoul-
ders and landed on right and left optica
with the lovely precision of loaded dice.
Tears of admiration coursed down the
cbeeLa of veteran spectators and they pray-e- d

that the exercises might be continued
forever. Just about this time Sherlfl) Sal
ter appeared on the scene and
the combatants took them before the coun
ty judge, where they kissed, made friends
and were fined $5 each. It was not long
subsequent to this period in (he history of
the affair that the towc marshal arrested
both men and took them before His Honor
the police judge, where thej were arraign-
ed for the same offense for which they had
been convicted by the county judge, The
attorney representing the defendants se-

cured a continuance until Wednesday
morning when he presented to tho court an
affidavit signed by the defendants and two
persons they had selected as "reputable
citizens" setting forth in the language of
the statute that his clients could not ob-

tain a fair and impartial trinl before the
presiding judge and that the siid presiding
judge would not fairly pass upon questions
of law that might be raieed. His Honors
response indicated that there was a strong
impression in his mina inat the two "repu
table citizens" were not reputable "to hurt"
and that the defense would have to come
again, The defense did come with addi-
tional witnesses and then the court said she
believed she would try the case any how
and did try it with a jury, over-ruli- ng all
motions dilatory and otherwise. The jury
after hearing the case wrestled with it for
a while and then reported that they could
not agree and were discharged and the
whole business will have to bt heard over
again. Selah

II.
IN EGYPT.

Geo. llnrncs llcnchcg Alexandria
Ills War Imlln.

IltA.IHE TUB JCOIiD,

Steam en Ni7.AU, Monday, Mar.
Dtar lnttrlsr:

i
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We had a pleasant railway journey from
Naples to Brindisi the last 70 miles
through olive orchards continuous and
the trees of prodigious size and age. On
board our steamer we make up for lost

bring back by
Joteph Murphv,"

days.

Cumberland

lying

separating

say.
Awakened at 4 this morning by the

thundering rattle of the anchor chain pass-

ing through the hauser or "eye" of the

steamer. We have our cabin just In the
bow, and get the full benefit of any noise'

made in connection with anchor heaving.

After the cramp of all night railway travel,
as we had it, of Naples, how delicious

to stretch one's limbs on a comfortable bed.

The berths on our steamer are of good
length and very clean and nice. We all

slept soundly and woke refreshed.The Adri-

atic as calm as a mill pond; the stately ves-

sel ploughing her way through the blue
waters at a good rate; while a small shoal

of porpoises played under her bows, lead-

ing her easily in the race without any per-

ceptible rropelling power. Just the swift,
glancing forward dart of their graceful
forms, with no apparent wriggle of tail or
fin. Like "the way of a bird in the air,''
that was too much for the wise man to un-

derstand, the way of a fish through the sea
is alike mystery. At last, they seemed tir-

ed of the sport of easily beating the levia

than propelled by steam, and left us to run
alone.

We have only two fellow-passenger- s, sec-

ond class, a couple of German gentlemen
going to Mcztmblque. Ther speak very
broken EoglUh, but quite enough to be la
telliglble. We soon struck up an acquain-

tance this morning They will accompany

us as far as Aden, where they branch off to

their African destination.

Wednesday, Mar. 4th. These asterisks

mran a pood deal that can not be nut on

paper. I have thought so often in the last
4S hours of the experience of dear Paul on

these very raters where we are now tossing.

"When the South wind blew softly, suppos-

ing that they had obtained their purpose,

loosing thence, they sailed. But not

long after there arose against it a tempest-

uous wind, called Euroclydon." You can

read all about it in the 27th chapter of

Acts. Well! I think this same "Eurocly
Ann" nr hi twin brother has had bold of

us. For verily "no small Umpesl" has

lain upon us, since I last had pen in hand.

And the "good fight of faith" waa a little too

hot for writing. Some of us came oQ "more
than conquerors" and some with deep scars

of combat. This time the "womenfolk"

had the best of it. Mama, Cousin Judie
and George bore up the best, Marie slight
Jy emotional; Brother Birnes very pensive;

and Will horn de combat. One of our Ger-

man friends horribly sick. The other
quite well. Thia ends the second class cab

in, with the exception of a Ttuk ffEgjpisn
(we haven't exactly made out hu nationali
ty yet) who appears at intervals, aBd then

disappears mysteriously a gent of yellow

complexion with rttr capacious trousers,
patent-leath- er shoes and a red fez cap with

a black tassel. He wears cotton ia both

ears, talks broken EsgH; ua go" M Mr
as Alexandria.

This morning we are all up and oesapai
atlvely well, pralsis- - the dear LORD that
we are no worse, and eUll treating for per-

fect victory ever tataa, ea hit own ground
More and more do I believe that the sea, k,
in some way, the place where he has special

power aid authority; and within tbe
past 48 hours we have appreciated, as nev

Ler before, the,sweet promise, there shall be
"no more tea."

Oar steamer Is manned with Hindooe-tinee- a,

30 or 40 of them: the first class pas-

sengers number 40 nearly all sick. The
officers are exceedingly polite and attentive.
We are all sitting ia a small teat, which
thep have obligingly rigged up for us, ea
deck. Here we are completely sheltered
from the occasional showers and the still
furious wind. The Niztm ia very steady,
for eucb a wild sea, and makes good head-

way against the gale blowing right ia her
teeth. Yesterday afternoon we passed the
island of Candia. The saow capped the
higher summits of her mountains.

We like our German friends very much.
They are splendid young fellows, and we
are trusting to be made a blessing to them.
One leaves a widowed mother and the otb
er a .weetheart behind, and they naturally
draw near us in their loneliness. I hope
they will succeed, and go back with their
coveted fortunes that will make the aching
hearts in the Fatherland nappy once more.
I knew such fine fellows must be missed at
the fireside at home. One of them is a mod
el of manly beauty, with the figure of Apol
lo, a Lieutenant of Eogineers in the Ger
man army, and a fine soldier, I warrant.
We have a good deal of fun teaching him
English, which he speaks in a very tangled
way just now,

Alexandria, Thursday , March 5th.
Here we are in Egypt. Is it a dream?

Stately steamers and sailing ships all
around, boats gathering like a flock of vul-

tures about the fresh arrival: fez caps and
baggy trousers and strange jargon of
tongues: and Alexandria in full view, all
proclaim the reality of the scene. I can
only say we are all well. We are with the
mill bags to Suez, by rail in two hours.
Praise the dear LORD for our aafe voyage
to the African coast.

Only time to write these few lines. E'-
er in Jesus. Geo. O Barnm

Out addies; is Care Rev. John Nelon
D. D , Lahore, North India.
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H'C.RUPLEYf
I hare received and Hill receiving -

NEW GOODS '"SPRING & SUMMER
Comprlilng the toit In the market, which will If

Gotton Up in Stylo and Mnko Sooond to Nono in City or Country.
Give Mo a Trial.

THE NEW GROOEICY AXI HAKDWAItE HOUSE OF

TAYLOR BROS.
HUSTOKTVILlaB. 1STST- -

Would kl dljr kik yoursttntlon to the fact that they hare Juit returned from the cities with a lire
fr ih and ll ttlfcted Hock of C'llOK K

FAMILY GROCERIES
In end If. Tirltty, dainty In quality and utlif.ctory In prlc; tbliw guarante. Our alia shall bo

at all tluea to tuppl e Tory want In our line.

OUR HARDWARE AND POCKET CUTLERY
ConiliUof the Standard Brandt ol Europo and America. Our largo lino of Ctoklng gtorea Include
thejuitlyeelehrated "Oreal Wettern ItenrTo" and many other family larorltef. Our China, Olaao
and Queemware .lock eoniliUtn part of Ialle, Tea and Chamber eti complete, Ulauwaro richly cut
and etched. In tho way of BreadituBa we name Duck wheat Flour, the queen ol all trite. Our cele-
brated I'atent -- U.M." Hour, urltalled (or cake and paltry, while Wr and Homlnj.our own patri-
otic product, arrajed at faithful adjuneti. All thedtllcacieiln Foralfn and Domeatto Confections
are here. Tin, Dtone, Wooden and Wlllowware, Klxetrlc Lamp, Btallonery. Canned Meata and Frullt
and a complete line of Clart and Tobacco. Well, thlt la only a hint of what wo bare. lklUrlnj
that wt can make It to your Interett, we confidently aik an examination of our foodi and jour patron- -

THE LION WROUGHT IRON RANGE,
Fop Coal or Wood.

Tbli Range ti Extra Heart and li
mad of the tery Wt Juniata Char-
coal Iron, Uaa rait top arid tront,
with Entire Wrought Iron Hod-a- nd

Oien. Warming Oren extendi under
entire length ol Rang. Automatic
O-- Shelf. Sectional Fire Lining
and Cut Center. Nickel nam plate,
knola and hinge pine. Adjuiubl
Id ahelf aud all modern Improve-tuent- a.

Can b arranged with Heater for
hot and roM water.

Water Box or llcter extra.

W. H. HIGGINS,
HPECIAl, AOEXT,

Stanford, Kentucky.

-- nauLBasiM-

Drugs, Books, Stationery and (

of
and

Erer to thli Price than
th Clock and

on short noUct and

ueipettmiir, TAM.OR

SVS

H

rancv Anicics. omc- -

FbTilclaci' prescription! accurately compounded.

JEWELERS- -

The Largest Stock Watches, Olocb,
Jewelry BilTorwara

bought market Lower
Lowe!. Watches, Jewalrr Re-
paired WarranUd.

HROTllF.ltH

TBJMMJgliS"yWsaBBaM
SBBTLLaBsHMaBBBBBBBaaSrELBBBBBP

CaHlsTHWWiM iBBBBBM
aHsBBBBBaBTaUelBSfakHsalM Kl'iBBBBH

sbVILbbbbm mLbVLMHMim tBssbbbbbi

BSSSSSSSSsSriaS?uCJnSjafttSS'

'VwIBSIbbbbbbW
-- ay' a.tffrMynBsr

ennfi; ITiJlgf s
PHARMACISTS,

ft

S5i2rS)
SI --JsaaaTr --SSSWArru

iTT5sSk
mi ff T' X TSaV

TIE (Pj ym3"
gHgBltTril SaVS,-'-

" H a tsaHsaBWfci InF?

IT--

WILL; PAY YOU

WHEN IN TOWN

' aJ-i- J ' H

To Examine the Celebrated Evans Corn Plantergiven up to be the Best .on the Market.

Also the Well-Know- n Thomas Harrow and Furst & Brad-
ley Sulky Plow ! .

ThoBe Goods are For Bale only by ua and will be Bold guaranteed, Can
refer you by permission to some of the beat farmers

in Lincoln County.

Also, Ig Stock of Walking and Walking aud Riding CtiliivH
tori). Turning Flews, Donblo and Single '

Sherel Flows, Ac.

Wo also liandlo the Mitchell and Old Hiokery Wagont.
A Big Line of Buggies, Carriages and Phaetons

Always on Hand.

Prices Guaranteed to be BOTTOM on Every! king.

B3F8.IC3H3CT cfc ' OTJI3RLA.3Sr.
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